
 

Flying Toasters After Dark 2.0 Screensaver

the first after dark for windows screen savers used the screen saver module included with the windows 3.1
operating system. screen savers could be installed and removed. the macintosh version was built into the

operating system. some versions offered to launch a screen saver at startup, but the macintosh version could
not be removed. one of the windows version's screensavers was a loose conglomeration of screensavers from

other sources. they included: in addition, a number of after dark versions included a fairly complex screen saver
engine. this allowed the screen saver to have a more complex set of options. i remember one version in which

the screen saver was controlled by a deck of cards, with four new cards being added every five seconds.
another version provided a simple landscape or portrait display of an image, with the entire image rotating

every five seconds. the idea was for a screensaver that was a fairly complex game. it was not a simple "turn on
and turn off" screen saver. the game was played by producing a random bit pattern. the pattern was sent to a

random number generator, which would generate a number from 0 to 255 and send it to the screen saver.
depending on the value, the screen saver would display various patterns. after the screen saver mode of the

original after dark was released, the name was changed to "flying toasters". it consisted of 8 toaster-like
screens, each with a different wallpaper, in a random order, floating on the screen, moving upwards with a fixed
speed and a very small random change in orientation. as they flew, they would show the "coloring" of a slice of
bread, slowly getting darker. you could also drag them around the screen. every time you dragged them, the

next toaster would be activated randomly, usually flying from the bottom to the top, until you released it. if you
clicked on one of the flying toasters, it would change color and speed, and fly around. if it collided with a

toaster, it would stop and turn it's color to black, and the toaster would disappear. if you clicked on a black
toaster, it would disappear.
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Flying Toasters After Dark 2.0 Screensaver

the year is 1994. while i was still in the pc world, my first experience
with a screen saver was with after dark 2.0. i still have fond memories
of that day a relative of mine gave me a piece of software known as a

screen saver, which i had never heard of. i checked out the box and got
this feeling, this is gonna be cool! do you remember when your

macintosh screen saver was filled with flying toasters, aquarium fish,
and warp speed ahead if so, you might be recollecting the glorious fun
of the after dark screen saver, which graced the macintosh in the late
1980s and early 1990s, way back when the macintosh platform and

entire ecosystem was full of whimsy and didnt take itself too seriously.
if you never had the pleasure of using an after dark screen saver, after

dark was a collection of fun screensavers for both macintosh and
windows systems. after dark was the first mac screensaver to use 3d

graphics, allowing users to fly around a toaster or fly up and down a hill
in a spaceship. the screen savers were great-looking and entertaining.
the list of features: more than 20 beautifully animated screen savers

the ability to set your own screensaver high-quality animated scenes -
only after dark can do this! share your favorite scene with friends by e-
mailing them the picture file customizable frame rate, play mode, and

sound stunning graphics - see a movie! supports the mac 4, 8, and
performa after dark 2.0 is the only mac screen saver that works with
the mac's new power management 2.0 feature after dark 2.0 is an

innovative screen saver for the macintosh that combines the best of
two screen savers: after dark and magic. now you can set your screen
saver to a magic-style animated scene, or you can set it to after dark's
many screensavers that include a wide variety of high-quality animated

scenes. 5ec8ef588b
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